
The National Indian Child Welfare Association (NICWA) is excited to announce that our 40th Annual 
Protecting Our Children Conference will be a hybrid event: held onsite at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel at 
the Entrance to Universal Orlando in Orlando, Florida, and virtually online on April 3-6, 2022. Our theme is 
“Homecoming: 40 Years of  Connecting for Our Children,” and your sponsorship directly impacts our 
work to build the capacity of  tribal nations to prevent child maltreatment and ensure that all 
Native children have safe, permanent homes.

Last year we offered practical, timely, and culturally relevant information to 1,212 frontline tribal child welfare 
and behavioral health worker participants. Conference attendees represented 272 American Indian/Alaska 
Native/First Nations governments from 47 US states and Canadian provinces. 
Our theme of  “Connectedness, Persistence, and Resilience” truly grounded all 
of  us over three full days of  content including four plenary sessions, 50 
workshops, and 142 speakers. Our plenary sessions averaged 687 
participants, and our workshops averaged 133 participants. 

Our conference is the largest national gathering on American Indian and  
Alaska Native child advocacy issues. This year we anticipate over 1,500  
attendees representing more than 200 tribes over four days.  

In the midst of addressing 
challenging issues, the 
conference was not just 
informative, but also a  
very inspiring and  
uplifting experience." 

"

"I appreciate how the information, research materials, and topics 
are current and relevant to what we experience in the field and in 
tribal communities. The energy and enthusiasm of NICWA staff helps 
in re-energizing thoughts, processes, and program planning in a 
field that is filled with challenges and despair.”

Please join us.  
For more information,  
please contact Elizabeth 
Brando, development 
director, at (315) 412-8539 
or elizabeth@nicwa.org.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



Logo and name recognition on premium signage throughout the conference and in NICWA communications
• Premium app sponsor placement • Full page color welcome ad in agenda book • Logo placement on registration confirmation 
emails • Logo placement on conference t-shirt • Logo placement on slideshow for all keynote presentations • Profiled in NICWA 
News (circulation: 14,907) • Website (number of  page views per month: 45,370) • Facebook (followers: 54,747) • Twitter  
(followers: 14,195) • Early-bird registration email (mailing list: 15,855) • Indian Country Today online publication thank you 
advertisement (subscribers: 79,000) • One press release (200 national and local media outlets) • Monthly event e-bulletin 
(circulation: 15,855) • Conference final report

Benefits only for this level of sponsorship: 
• Premier branding opportunity to underwrite Welcome Kit to speakers for an additional $5,000 • Brief  (up to 2-minute) 
videotaped remarks at a general session • Verbal recognition at opening keynote presentation • Recognition as the Champion for 
Native Children Award sponsor • Verbal recognition at all general sessions

Membership and Registration and Marketing Opportunity
• Eight complimentary conference registrations • Complimentary vendor booth • $1,000 Sage tribal/org NICWA membership 
OR Logo placement and underwriter credit on three e-blasts throughout the year (circulation: 15,855)

Logo and name recognition prominently featured throughout the conference and in NICWA communications
• Premium app sponsor placement • Full page color welcome ad in agenda book • Logo placement on registration confirmation 
emails • Logo placement on conference t-shirt • Logo placement on slideshow for all keynote presentations • Profiled in NICWA 
News (circulation: 14,907) • Website (number of  page views per month: 45,370) • Facebook (followers: 54,747) • Twitter (followers: 
14,195) • Early-bird registration email (mailing list: 15,855) • Indian Country Today online publication thank you advertisement 
(subscribers: 79,000) • One press release (200 national and local media outlets) • Monthly event e-bulletin (circulation: 15,855)  
• Conference final report

Benefits only for this level of sponsorship: 
• Recognition as the Membership Meeting sponsor • Profile in one monthly membership e-bulletin (circulation: 1,200)  
• Verbal recognition at opening keynote presentation  • Verbal recognition at all general sessions

Membership and Registration—OR—Marketing Opportunity
• Six complimentary conference registrations OR a free vendor booth • $1,000 Sage tribal/org NICWA membership OR Logo 
placement and underwriter credit on three e-blasts throughout the year (circulation: 15,855)

 
Logo and name recognition featured throughout the conference and in NICWA communications
• Logo placement on registration confirmation emails • Logo placement on conference t-shirt • Logo placement on slideshow for 
all keynote presentations • Website (number of  page views per month: 45,370) • Facebook (followers: 54,747) • Twitter (followers: 
14,195) • Indian Country Today online publication thank you advertisement (subscribers: 79,000) • Monthly event e-bulletin 
(circulation: 15,855) • Conference final report

Benefits only for this level of sponsorship: 
• Recognition as the Sweepstakes sponsor • Verbal recognition at second keynote session • Verbal recognition at all general sessions

Membership and Registration—OR—Marketing Opportunity
• Four complimentary conference registrations OR a free vendor booth
• $1,000 Sage Tribal/Org NICWA membership OR Logo placement and underwriter credit on one e-blast throughout the year 
(circulation: 15,885)

HOST SPONSOR $25,000

AC22 Sponsor Levels

PRESENTING SPONSOR $20,000

FOUR DIRECTIONS SPONSOR $10,000



Logo and name recognition promoted throughout the conference and in NICWA communications
• Logo placement on slideshow for all keynote presentations • Website (number of  page views per month: 45,370) • Facebook 
(followers: 54,747) • Twitter (followers: 14,195) • Indian Country Today online publication thank you advertisement (subscribers: 
79,000) • Monthly event e-bulletin (circulation: 15,855) • Conference final report

Benefits only for this level of sponsorship: 
• Verbal recognition at all general sessions

Optional Membership—OR—Booth Opportunity
• $1,000 Sage tribal/org NICWA membership OR Logo placement and underwriter credit on one e-blast throughout the year 
(circulation: 15,885) • Two complimentary conference registrations OR a free vendor booth

 

Logo and name recognition in select conference and NICWA communications
• Website (number of  page views per month: 45,370) • Facebook (followers: 54,747) • Twitter (followers: 14,195) • Monthly event 
e-bulletin (circulation: 15,855) • Conference final report

Membership and Registration—OR—Marketing Opportunity
• 400 Cedar tribal/org NICWA membership OR Logo placement and underwriter credit on one e-blast throughout the year 
(circulation: 15,885) • One complimentary conference registration OR 50% discount on vendor booth

Name recognition in select conference and NICWA communications
• Website (number of  page views per month: 45,370) • Facebook (followers: 54,747) • Twitter (followers: 14,195) • Monthly event 
e-bulletin (circulation: 15,855) • Conference final report

Registration—OR—Marketing Opportunity
• One complimentary conference registration OR 50% discount on vendor booth 

Change of  Conference Format:  
To ensure the safety and health of  participants, NICWA may decide 
to change the conference format from a hybrid format (in-person 
and virtual) to virtual only, at its sole discretion. If  NICWA changes 
the format of  the event, sponsorship benefits will be converted to 
applicable products offered in the virtual conference platform.

NICWA is a nonprofit, membership-based organiza-
tion dedicated to the well-being of  American Indian 
and Alaska Native children and families. Headquar-
tered in Portland, Oregon, NICWA serves tribes, 
individuals, and private organizations throughout 
the United States and Canada by serving as the most 

comprehensive source of  information on American Indian child welfare 
and acting as the only national Native organization focused on building 
tribal capacity to prevent child abuse and neglect.

SACRED CIRCLE SPONSOR $5,000

MORNING STAR SPONSOR $2,500

COUNCIL OF FRIENDS SPONSOR $1,000


